Job Title: Technical Services Intern

Location: Terre Haute, Indiana

Paid: Yes

Relocation Assistance: No

Living Assistance: No

Role Summary:
The DF Technical Services Instrumentation & Electrical (I&E) Intern position will support project work for the assigned team, and through experiential learning develop skills of the function. This position will also be responsible for learning CF’s standards for product storage & handling, ammonia refrigeration, related mechanical components, and applicable processes managed by the engineering team at DF.

Please note that housing is not provided for the duration of this internship, so students who reside local to the Terre Haute, Indiana area are preferred.

Key Responsibilities:

• Assists and provides instrumentation and electrical engineering support to DF personnel, including assigned team, Operations, and other departments as necessary
• Receives education & training on ammonia refrigeration process and other facility systems
• Other projects/tasks as assigned
• Travel to DF terminals and Corporate headquarters as required, typically ~50% with overnight stays required
• The Role will be responsible to prepare and present assignment findings to DF Leadership, with an intention of a process improvement for the organization

Qualifications:

• Current enrollment in a Bachelor’s of Engineering program or other related technical programs, at a minimum with 1 academic year of coursework completed
• Ability to effectively communicate/interact with all employee levels
• Ability to gain a sound knowledge of terminals throughout the distribution system and be able to recognize potentials for improvement
• Ability to use computer programs like MS Word, Excel, etc.
• Familiarity with programming logic controllers (PLCs) preferred

Interested applicants should apply at the CF Industries Careers website: